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And so much more! Call Today! 

800.654.8168

BOAT LIFTS : When your day of fun and sun has 
ended, dock on the number-one dry-docking boat lift 
system. Knight EZ Dock offers a host of configurations 
for winch-on and drive-on boat lifts. With these boat dock 
systems, docking is as simple as loading onto a roller bed 
trailer. These unique docking options will keep your boat 
high and dry - free from impacts, floating debris, algae 
and barnacles.

EZ PORT® MAX is the first lift to be modular for 
multiple configurations to fit your needs. Adaptable to  
accommodate varying waterfronts, watercraft and  
anchoring needs, and expandable to allow for in-line 
tandem porting.

SEA-DOO Port : Engineered with Sea-Doo to 
ensure proper fit to your hull!

ACCESSORIES : You can add your own signature 
to your dock by adding an array of accessories from EZ 
Dock. To add your personal touch and accommodate your 
personal needs, choose from a wide variety of storage 
boxes, cleats, benches and ladders.

OTHER PRODUCTS WE CARRY KNIGHT EZ DOCK MANUFACTURED



two  Imagine strolling down to your dock walking on your beautiful, 
secure aluminum gangway without worry about slipping, and not 
having to watch your every step along the way!  That is what the 
owners of Knight EZ Dock gangways do every time they walk out to 
their dock!  
 
  Constructed of 6061 aluminum trusses and frames, with a smooth 
yet tough walking surface made of ThruFlo decking, a smooth secure 
handrail placed at a convenient height with mid rails to protect 
children from falling through, Knight EZ Dock’s aluminum gangways 
are an excellent aesthetic feature to add to your waterfront.  With 
a Knight EZ Dock gangway system, you’ll find yourself and your 
family spending more time on the dock because access is secure, 
smooth and safe!  
 

Knight EZ Dock has created two distinct  
product lines for gangways: 
 
  Residential Gangway product line to suit most 
   waterfront homeowner needs. 
 
  Commercial Gangways most suitable for public needs   
   complete with engineering wet stamp.  
 
  Both product lines are compatible with the EZ Dock system and 
are compatible with other types of dock systems.  Fabricated 
by certified welders at our climate controlled welding shop and 
storage facility yard in Deer Park, Washington, gangways can 
be specially fabricated to customize to your individual needs, 
including options for wheelchair and limited access needs.    
 
  Knight EZ Dock also manufactures a line of tough galvanized 
steel hinges and roller systems for adapting the gangways to suit 
virtually any application!  
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  Call and talk to one of our experienced 
sales staff, and start enjoying your dock 

and waterfront right away!

 800.654.8168


